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DR. C. E. KUNZ
DENTIST

InLocated in the Holly Bldg. in ; the latest and testproven methods 
Medford phone 68. for the benrflt of hi« large clientele

He offer* the people of this sec Many common diseases have been 
tion the best In dentistry Ha* ee'-ate traced directly to defective teeth, 
llshed a policy ©f satisfaction to all and It is the duty of every person te 
Special attention given to c* tic guard his health a* well a* that of 
tlon. his family and friends, by having

Science ha* made great advance In I these defects removed. At the office 
the past few years. Oreat brains are of this well known dentist only the 
constantly striving to improve health latest Idea« are in use. The work Is 
condition* of the human race. All of such satisfactory nature be not 
branches 0f medical profession have only increase* his waiting Ust dally 
been affected and many of the old but hold the old practice a* well, 
ideas concerning health have been In this edition It gives us pleasure
proven false. In their place new 
Icieas have been adopted that have 
proven a success without a doubt.

This advance has been applied par 
ticularly to the modern dentist and 
the modern dentist must be a person 
of advauced Idea* and thlnkL'e. We

‘ to refer all reader* to thia office 
they will receive the beat professio
nal services at this well known office 
snd we urge them to remem
ber him when in need of dental 
work.

Dr. C. IS. Runs lr< a very highly
refer our reader* to this well known respected and valued citli* n and the 
office for he Isas adopted all of business la a real asset to the com

munity.

Sniders Dairy & Produce Co.
At 28 N. Bartlett at. In Medfrrd. 

Snider* famous Ice creami is known 
a* the very best obtainable in tnis 
section of the country for It* deli
cious f.avor.

This up-to-date concern Is a very 
prominent Institution which has 
aided in the upbuilding of the

Why should not this company be 
able to produce as good, If not better 
dairy product« than any other 
company.

Their supply of cream conns from 
the healthiest and best ted cows In 
this particularly advantageous section 
The plant Is positively as sanitary as

THE BUCKINGHAM CREST
Nicely lora ed at 18 St 

st. In Medford.
This is one uf the concerns of the 

city where first ola*a service is ren
dered the public.

Th# excellent and courteous treat 
ment their efficient clerk* are glv 
lng the people 1* winning tor them a 
large patronage of which they may 
well be proud. The place is equipped 
with the latent and beat fixtures and 
perfectly appointed- It the weather 
Is cool and uncomfortable or hot and 
sultry, step In and get something to 
put you right with the world, for this 
up-to-date place has refreshments 
suitable Cor all binds of weather.

The concern la under very efficient 
management and Is very courteous 
and friendly.

They are among the livewlre bus 
Iness people and the place truly 
gives the town a metropolitan air.

Twelve montha out of the year this 
well known establishment Is one of 
the popular social centers of the 
community where the best of Ice 
cream, candy, confectionery service 
Is to be bad. Their soda fountain 
service Is not surpassed in the most

CONFECTIONERY

Central patrons also Insist cn having their 
superior .ce cream for serving in the 
home They carry a most complete 
line of the best candy, offer a se^ 
vice that is both complete and satis
factory.

All of the latest soda fountain 
dainties and candles make their first 
appearance here and It is no exagger
ation to gay that this popular estab
lishment surpasses many in the much 
larger cities both in service and 
popularity.

When the people who handle tm 
portant articles of food and the place 
In which they are handled are ag de
scribed above. It Is safe to wager that 
what they have to offer their cus
tomers is the best that money can 
buy.

People from this community and 
surrounding territory will find this a 
delightful place to *at when on 
business or shopping.

Haring gained a reputation for Its 
good business methods, satisfactory 
service and the best of wholesome 
foods, the management finds a.l 
goods In great demand, and as a 
consequence the business Is grow

Advertlsempfiti— Every _iH1cle_ou_thl«^age la a frtld

MEDFORD FRUIT CO.

metropolitan centers while many 1ng rapidly.

O FFU TT’S g a r a g e
At 404 E. Fourth st. in Medford

community and renders a valued and long experience and the expenditure phone 119
than new ones, not Just as good. Tha 
leading auto, tractor and commercial

In the Medford Warehouse cm 
Front and 9th sis. In Medford.

This is a fruit business that has 
built a reputation far and wide for 
th* highest quality at 'he most rea 
sonatile prices and a service that 1* 
both complete and satisfactory.

As the general purpose of tnis 
edition is to give both the local 
and outside world1 an adequate idea 
of our progress and the general ex 
cellence of our various products we 
deem it qu te appropriate to devote 
this spar» to this, well known firm.

The men who originated this en
terprise obtained a liberal education 
In the school of experience and sup
plemented this with a keen inst.jht 
into the n-arketa of the world and

with this desirable foundation they 
equipped tbeui-elve* to render an un
excelled service In fruit.

Thl* concern opera'e* a modern 
business that ha* built a reputation 
tar and vide for the highest quality 
at the most reasonable prices, and a 
service that is both complete and 
satisfactory. One of the reliable, 
progressive and up-todate firms ot 
the country.
Th ■ active operations of the concern 

are in the'hands and under the direc 
tlon of men who are so well known 
that any further remarks are unnec
essary, but we cannot refrain from 
stating that this enterprise is fortu
nate in having as active head men 
so thoroughly familiar with the de

Thtail« of tills business a3(J 
executive ability and faiudlatlt,, 
business conditions hat e kep[ ' « * 11
prices -borough.)- ubr... ; Mnt<
It is *uch firms as this one thtu *  
a city prosperous and worth «c  *  — 

Through their honest and IUl( for
rn.os,! _liL "■ _*•

Medi 
of A 

i
forward dealings 
they have made

with the
friends for

of A 
cond

company and they have ulw«yltfc das» 
an active interest In the affairs 
employes, and a commendable | 
est In their fellow-men, realizing 
a concern located In a con 
that is not progressive will neither 
die because of Its environment 

This is without question one oi 
communities most important 
valued companies.

EVER SHADY AU TO  PARK

an essential service In the furnish
ing of their products. A well known 
concern rnder a management that 1s 
thoroughly conversant with every 
feature of the business.

Popularity with the producer is 
evidenced by the large numb) r of 
farmers selling their milk and cream 
to this well known concern, as It Is

thea well known fact they pay 
‘.op of the murks! at all time*.

Commendable publicity and valu
able advertlalng la given our commit

of much money can make It, and It >t 
In the hands of men who are tbor 
oughly conversant with every feature 
of the business.

There Is no reason why they 
should not occupy a prominent place 
In the better clas* of dairy markets 
and the abore are some of the 
reasons why their brands are more 
and more popular with particular 
buyers, and why this concern Is pros
pering far beyond even the promo
ters expectations.

nlty by Mils progressive firm, far 
and wide. Their operations are of a 
most extensive nature and add to the 
romtnerelal utile I* ncy and attractive 
nesa of the community a* headquar

In making thl* review we are glad 
to compliment the growing business 
the concern I* conducting and to say 
that thl* firm will greatly aid in the 
development of this section o4 the

lera for qualCy product». I state

LIBERTY MARKET
MODEL BAKERY- ALEXANDER GROCERY

Well located at 203 W . Muln st. 
In Medford.
This market |g headquarters for pi-o 

Pie from all surrounding territory 
for meats), groceries, bakery product-- 
—feature everything the best, have 
tbe latest refrigerating system and 
the place la kept Jn a v* ry -anilary 
manner— their product* are bitter.

The grocery department of thl*

and no matter what you may desln 
you will flud whether ; uii go In per
son or cal] over the telephone that 
you will receive a courteous and 
Intelligent anawej to any question 
you may aak.
Th*y will g.adly at thi* market make 

tasty suggestions for you so that 
your menu will be changed each day 
and thus your cooking will receive

store Is a tent tire of the hon e Ilf«« I that well merited praise that la du*
of Ihl* part of the « ‘ate as food and 
a pec I ai tie* can ibe secured here that 
are In the very best of condition and 
the house wives have found them ot 
the beat quality.

The meat department la i-quippetl 
with the laieMt of ai-U-iitlflc refrlge 
rating device« and thus are prepared 
for the proper handling of all provl 
slons so that when they arrive a' 
your place they are In tbe very best 
of condition.

“Quality, courtesy and service“ are 
the watchwords of the establishment

the Intelligent housewife.
In making this review of tbe bust 

ness of this section and noting the 
spirit of the times we see that the 
management of this store Is In strict 
accord with the trend of the day and 
we wish to compliment them upon 
the commanding position occupied 
In the business world and to suggsst 
to our readers that they will find a 
visit to thl* store meg with succesg 
and that life will be one unbroken 
chain of pleasant dinners If selec
tions are made from their excellent 
etoek.

Feature* high grade general ma 
chin«. work and specializes In re- 
grlmUng of cylinder*! and bearing re. 
babbiting for their many friends.

It Is a well known fact that there 
Is no one Institution In tbe commun
ity that has met with greater favor 
with the public than this well-known 
establishment. By reason of the fact 
• hat the management has had wide 
experience In every feature of this 
business and because of their compre 
Pensive knowledge of every branch 
of the trade, this establishment bus 
continued to witness the Increase >n 
the number of Its patrons.

Ry close, microscopic examination 
hag been found that grinding of cyl
inder* Is far better than reaming. 
What Is cylinder grinding? It Is a 
highly perfected method of making 
cylinders round. Regrlndtni cylln 
derg has a desirable effect on the 
power In that It restores the motor 
to Its normal condition. A regrtndlng 
Job gives the owner a seasoned motor 
not obtainable In a new car or trac
tor. Hegmund cylinder« are better

car manufacturer* of this country

They have recently opened their j There is no greater necessity than 
nln*. pump super s*rvlce station In the modern tourist camp. Witl* the 
connection with the Auto Park wher* i ever Increasing number of travelers 
they sell every brand of gasoline who, because of business or pleasure, 
that is sola in the valley. Many of are forced to live away from home, 
their cabin* art equipped with runn. the mod* rn camp proprietor realize? 
lng water and toile-. This is truly a ¡more and more the importance or 
fine p.ace to atop. They will appre i comfortable, convenient tourist co*

and Europe use tbe process.
To prevent loss of power, to have 

gasoline economy and a quiet ‘hum
ming motor Is the aim and desire of 
every owner of a car. The engine Is 
the heart of the automobile and when 
It gets out of trim It requires work 
of a specialist.

This firm has able automotive en
gineers with ears and eyes trained to 
detect all knocks and causes of trou
ble.

Motor engineer* are employed her.* 
who understand all types of motors 
from the simple one cylinder station, 
ary engine to the four-cylinder, the 
six, eight and twelve, and no matter 
what kind of motor you have you 
will find that when It goes out of 
this shop It will be sparking on all 
cylinders.

In making ‘.his review we are glr-d 
to compliment them upon the po
sition they occupy In the life of the 
country and refer their service to 1 
our readers.

elate your patronage here. Well 
named and well '.ocat»d, 3 miles 
,-outh of Medford on Pacific Highway 

This camp, because ei th. *< rviee 
rendered. 1« growing in popularity nil 
the time. It Is thoroughly equipped 
and up-to-date in «-very way, and 1? 
operated at r>asonable rates.

tages.
Ev> ry community ‘ liât can boast ot 

such a place as this one is isure of 
much recognition over the sU'TounU
ing country.

We are glad to refer our reader* 
‘o this well known and* modern place 
and we point to it as a modern, 
up-to-daie camp that is increasng in

popularity all the time. All th« 
tages are comfortably furnished.. 
ventilated and sanitary.

Trav ling men as well as tw 
are extended a welcome and it 
to make this auto court headqu^f 
when in town. Here they willf. 
haven of re-at where they villi 
made to feel at home.

The ratca of this camp are 
reasonable, and the service It. 
near perfect as 1*. Is possible tt 
made. We are nleased to car 
ment th-e -Ever Shady Auto 
in our annual business
view of this section of the sti

“ The 
been chi 
their as.- 
the coa. 
practice

CHET LEONARDS SUPER SERVIC
McCLAREN TIRES AND REPAIRS

Miss R 
guests at 
Monday <

They.meet any competition of will suit your needs. They have made 
chain stores in price and quality of a study of this feature of the trade 
tires at 401 N. Kiversid-f in M- Jford and especially of the kinds of oil de- 
— plion,- 1294. tnanded for this climate. If you get

This 3ervice station handle* good advice from them you will never 
gasoline, oils and tires. Their ex- have any trouble with any part of

The gi
conferenc 
the team 
victory fc

Medford Flower Shop

cellent line has been tested and 
found to be the very best on the 

¡market to-day, In fact just a little 
j better than what you thought was 
¡the very best. The great satisfac-

when you ne-ed gasoline or t 
happen to be caught on Dm 
without gas just call them ot fought wi 
phone and they will see that y» 17. The 
rapid service. game thii

They are authorities on the position 
and tours of this section of the They are 
and are ready to give any u the tourna 
Information desired as to

At 33 N. Central st. In Medford— 
phone 1515.

This very modern establishment 
enjoys a very large patronage from 
ihe surrounding country, featuring a 
comprehensive service In floral etu 
blems; one of tbe most pronilneut 
houses In this line In this section

more versed in this phase of busi
ness than the managemeut of this 
firm. Place your orders either In 
person, by phone or letter and they 
will set- that your card arrives at the 
right time.

As a designer of floral arrange
ments for all of the occasions,

your car.
Expert crank case service is a 

feature at this station. All you have 
to do Is to drive in and they will and other details of travel, 
change tlie- oil in your engine. This can route people so they will

the least trouble.

1* during th.

tlon that they are giving is winniug service Is a great accommodation to 
new customers all the time. motorists and aids in keeping the

They feature excellent products engines In fine condition, 
which have attained an enviable re- They offer an excellent service In 

¡putation an being among the highest oiling cars and if you happen to be 
.test gasoline and oil of the day. It going to town to shop you can get 
makes no difference whether It is the oar greased while you are at 
for the passenger car. truck or trac- tending to your afTalrs.
tor you will find they have fuel that They are very accommodating and upon the service they 

__________________________  _____________  ring the people of this
and one that merits the custom re this e-tablisliment has attained great 
oeived from ail surrounding territory fame as being artists of more than 

la the complexity of modern so ord iary ability.

The great growth of the bud 
Is a tribute to the ability of
management Their tires 
continually growing In po] 
because of their reliability.

In this review we are pleas- Western

ompllment this well known «
art 

ectlo

profitably

clety there la no one business that 
hits come Into more prominence lu 
the rest few years than the floral 
house. In this community tnere is 
no florist who enjoys a wider repu 
tatlon as offerlnc the public the most

Thvlr heart and soul beat in uni 
son with the work and as a conse
quence their designs are distlngulsl 
ed for their very appropriate ap
pearance.

Every modern facility for the
oomplete service than this well
known florist.

SERVICE STORE
GROCERY

MoJn st. lu MedfordAt 132 W  
pfcoaa io9.

They Invite the people « f  this 
»icMon to make the store thelt* head 
quarters while in town.» This s-tore 
ban one of the very finest lines of 
groceries :o be found anywhere in 
this part of tbe state. They bend 
every effort to satisfy their custo 
bier’s needs. Th 'y have the store 
-.ry  well arranged for the rapid 
handling of goods, thus assuring you 
o ' prompt service ami their custo
mer* always find their groceries and 
sp> clallie* in first class condition.

Thl« fine s’ore ‘ employs clerk* 
each of whom It a genius in do-

much a* they do the high quality 
provisions. They are making special 
inducements to out of town cuato 
mers and they handle a full and coni 
plete line of foods. The stock ot 
canned goods are always the heat 
brands and are always kept fresh

Being large dealers they pun has* 
tbe stork In such large quantifier 
1-at they are able to underaell man* 

«liullar roneerna. and their cuato 
inert reap the benefit of their In 
creased buyiug power.

The management |* popular and 
has won the admiration and friend 
ship of the entire community snd 1* 
this review we feel Justified to sa-

For centuries flowers have been 
symbolic of the more delicate 
phases of human nature and the re 
cent development of the flower as a 
token of esteem and remembrance 
has placed It in the front rank for 
all Ihe social and joyful occa 
slons. Its vart >d uses have made the I 
modern florist a deep student of so
cial etiquette and there Is no one

proper care and preservation of th> 
flower* until they reach their destl
nation has been provided and fin y 
will remain fresh long after arrival 
as they provld- them Jus» as they ar* 
coming Into bloom.

In making this review of the on 
ward progre-s of thla section of the 
state we deem It proper that proml 
nent mention h* given to the Med 
for.l Flower Shop.

Ing and aayiasr the acoomraodatlng that this 1« one of tbe most prog
thing to their ciu‘o:tier. It Is the resslve concerns of Ita kind In thl 
ruK- and principle of their bu<tn*s* territory, aud we are not alone 1» 
to do more for their customers Iha" this assertion, for their many cue 
►Imply **41 thetiv groceries and their U-roera who have patronised »her 
custom-rs appreciate this almost a* have nothing but compliments sn>‘

praise for them

METROPOLITAN UFE INSURANCE CO.

—
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Dr. Frank Roberts
DENTISTRY

PHONE 430 J

300 MEDFORD BLDG MEDFORD. OREGON
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Local-d at ?i)3 Llb rty Bldg. In 
Medford. See 1'arl E Grant, dl* 
trlct manager for any informs ion 
concerning life Insurance.

This company, being opera! 
ed by insurance experts, enjoys 
a large and Increaa-ng patronage in 
tha community. The universal sue- 
cows of this company Is due rnosti* 
to the fact that It appreciates a large 
volume of business. Since their In
ception they have always been at the 
service of patrons and at all times 
ready and willing to give Inform* 
Uon desired and assuring all people 
that there wai no obligation. The 
by words of Ita progress have b**en 
courtesy and accommodation as 
their hundred* of clients will testify 
ha* ever Increased their patronage

Being one of the most popular llte 
‘•surtnee companies In the country, 
they have policies with very attme- 
tlve feature* and never falling pro 
‘action

Life insurance offers the advan 
tage* of protection, but also usually 
meets the requlrmenla of some fu 
tar« day. It Is a buatnea« Invest 
ment a worthwhile way to save youi 
money Tou cub easily pay for a

child's college «-duraiion' by carrying 
a policy on them for th**. amount of 
the educational cost. In thie way the 
cost is strung o 'vr a period of years. 
Most business men carry Insurance 
and If In debt (to the amount of their 
obligations) *o In case of death their 
loved ones have no debts hanging 
over their heads Every man should 
also protect his loved ones in like 
manner and more especially If In 
debt. When the man. the head of 
the family. Is taken away he cann >t 
be replaced, but insurance will leave 
an Income for the family.

Not long ago some statistics on es 
tate* were taken and It was found 
that In money left after death by 
Americans. 87 per cent came from 
Insurance and only 1J per cent ftom 
other sources. There la wo question 
but what thi« is the day and age 
when Insurance is the essential nec 
easily of every Individual.

Thl* Insurance company has a fine 
record of service to the people Have 
proven through satisfactory servlev* 
your patrorarv ha* heen well merit 
ed Insure today tha* yo-tr loved 
one, will be provtd- d for— tomorrow 
Is usually too late.
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PAINT

Ohio strait 
so-called T 
sistant stra 
growers wi 
Ohio type a 
lop, head c 
State, after 
both these 
has jus f cor 
ings with

Ixica'.ed at 22 S. Crape «t. in Mid 
ford—phone 640. They are dealers in 
high grade paints and varnishes.

Under the able direction of a man
agement that will cheerfully give you

made a scientific 
the business and

Information pertaining to the latest explain to you that each surface, in- 
Ide** for interior and exterior de- door and out. require* its own type 
corating. of paint. The game is true of var-

"Save the surface and you save nlshes. stains and enamels. Their 
all“ is a precept which no one should expert knowledge and authorative 
ignore. The deterioration of p-op- recommendation will -av
erty In value is very rapid, and the 
reward* of preserving and beautify
ing It with pain* and varnish are 
great. But be prudent in your choice 
of the palm and varnish you use. Do 
ot choose blindly, because you en

danger the money you Invest In 
labor and materials, and also risk an

■tat* where
lu**1 ~f‘u,u ' rtsu*’ ’ highly recommend these pah Information

The management and clerks at varnishes for industrial use, kthl* *«st yet 
■ -h „ton- have they embody those qualities The Ten* 

study o! only the product of master Cra.'«om®«r<’ial 1
will intelligently can give, HMJjttyears,

The next time you are in ,n*  k ln 
drop into thi* store and see an-^m6’ 
the many interesting things iitjon°  f* "  J
ence 1°  u *  bro#a gcope OT(<)wgon ^the

audling a complete service l are b«|ne pll

and also protect you from using the 
wrong materials.

If you are planning t0 decorate 
the home, we suggest that you ira 
mediately pay a visit to this estab 

lishment. This fir® will help yo„ 
Plan distinctive UuU and color treat 

hout charge. \v

you mmey department.

ment*

to

PARK LANDSCAPE COi
At 806 N. Riverside 
phone 426

in Medfoi-d

Thi* well known concern is in 
a position to give the prospective 
purchaser a wide variety of specimm* 
to select from. Everything is guar 
am red u-q« (0 nam - and up-todate 
Many varieties of ornamental and 
shade tre*s. flowering shrub 
bery and evergreen Flowers grown 
right, dug right. aold r ght. These are 
kept in a healthy condition so tha* 
when they arrive at the place for 
rlaating they are in excellent cond 
tlon and win grow rapidly 

The nursery business require« con 
aidersble capital as well a a wide 
range of ability and experience They 
specialize on city forestry work.
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